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Section 29:	Provision of information by local education authorities. 

	This section obliges an LEA to provide information. The LEA must make reports and returns and give such information as the Secretary of State may require. The LEA must compile information and conduct research for the purpose of providing the Secretary of State with information about primary or secondary education in the LEA’s area.

Section 313: 	Code of practice (special educational needs). 

	An LEA has a duty to have regard to the provisions of a code of practice issued by the Secretary of State giving practical guidance in respect of the discharge of their functions relating to special educational needs


Section 408:	Provision of information.

This section empowers the Secretary of State to make regulations, in relation to every ‘maintained school’, requiring the LEA, the governing body or the head teacher to make available, to parents and others, information about the education provided and about the results of assessments the pupil has transferred.

Section 459:	Provision of information.

This section provides that regulations may require that, in relation to every maintained school, the LEA, the governing body or the head teacher must make available information as to (a) the school hours and (b) the school’s charging policy and remissions

Section 492:	Recoupment: adjustment between LEAs.

This section empowers the Secretary of State to make regulations enabling LEAs who provide education to persons belonging to the area of another authority to recover from that authority (a) an amount agreed between the authorities or (b) such an amount as may be fixed by or under the regulations. The regulations may provide that the amounts payable by one LEA to another may reflect or be based on ‘average costs’.

Section 493:	Recoupment: cross-border provisions.

This section empowers the making of regulations requiring or authorising payments from one authority to another where one of the authorities is an LEA and the other is an education authority in Scotland.

Section 494:	Recoupment: excluded pupils.

This section provides for a LEA to pay to another authority amounts in connection with the provision of education of a permanently excluded pupil.

Section 515:	Provision of teaching services for day nurseries.

This section empowers the LEA to arrange for any nursery school teacher or primary school teacher employed by them, who is so willing, to be seconded to a day nursery.
.

School Inspections Act 1996


Section 24:	Provision of inspection services by LEAs.






Section 38:	Inspection of LEAs.

This section gives the Chief Inspector the power and, if requested by the Secretary of State, the duty, of arranging an inspection of an LEA.  A LEA are to provide the Chief Inspector with such information as may be prescribed by regulations, in such form and within such period or at such other times as the regulations may provide.

Section 40:	Inspector’s rights of entry etc.

This section gives the inspector and those assisting him a right of entry, at all reasonable times, to the premises of any LEA to which the inspection relates, and a right to inspect and take copies of any records kept by the LEA and other documents containing information about the LEA which he considers relevant.  An LEA under inspection and the governing body of any such school is required to give the inspector and his assistants all assistance which they are reasonably able to give, and must secure that all such assistance is also given by persons who work at the school.

School Standards and Framework Act 1998

Section 1:	Duty to carry out functions to ensure schools meet class size limits.        





Section 68:	Exclusion of pupils: guidance.

This section obliges head teachers, governing bodies of maintained schools, LEAs and exclusion appeal panels to have regard, when discharging their functions, to any guidance from the Secretary of State.

Section 84:	Code of practice (admissions arrangements)

This section requires the Secretary of State to issue and publish a code of practice, prepared in accordance with s 85. The code is to contain such practical guidance as he thinks appropriate in respect of the discharge of their functions under this Chapter by LEAs, governing bodies of maintained schools, appeal panels. These persons and bodies are to have regard to any relevant provisions of the code when exercising functions under this Chapter.

Section 114:	Nutritional standards for school lunches.

This section enables regulations to be made prescribing nutritional standards and other nutritional requirements for school lunches for registered pupils at LEA-maintained schools.  Where an LEA or governing body provide such lunches, they are to secure that the regulations are complied with, whether the lunches are provided on the premises or elsewhere, and whether in pursuance of a statutory requirement or otherwise.

Section 123:	Children with SEN.

This section requires LEAs, together with persons employed in the provision of such education, to have regard to the Code of Practice on the Identification and Assessment of Special Educational Needs issued under s 313 of the Education Act 1996, to the extent that they are not already required to do so under s 313(2).

Section 127:	Code of practice for securing effective relationships between LEAs and maintained schools.

Section 127 requires the Secretary of State to issue a new code of practice containing practical guidance intended to secure effective relationships between LEAs and their maintained schools, for promoting high standards in such schools, and relating to the discharge of ‘relevant functions’ of the LEAs. LEAs, governing bodies and head teachers are to have regard to relevant provisions of the code when discharging their functions in relation to any maintained school.

Further Education Act 1985

Section 2:	Powers of local education authorities.






Education Reform Act 1988

Section 159:	Information with respect to educational provision in institutions providing further or higher education.

This section empowers the Secretary of State by regulations to require LEAs or the governing bodies of LEA-maintained institutions to publish information as to (1) the education provided for students; and (2) the students’ exam results. 

Section 197:	Education Transfer Council

A local education authority shall give the Council such information as the Council may require for the purposes of the exercise of any of their functions under the Education Acts and the Further and Higher Education Act 1992 or under section 126 or 130 of this Act.

Further and Higher Education Act 1992

Section 79:	Duty to give information to the funding councils
This section imposes a duty on various bodies to provide the Further and Higher Education Funding Councils with such information as they may require for the exercise of their functions.





In relation to a maintained school, the LEA must carry out its functions with a view to securing that a course is not provided unless the external qualification is approved under section 98 or 99. 

Section 116:	Local education authorities 

This section provides for a LEA to enter into arrangements and to comply with directions under s 114.






